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*****»:** ***#r*W* lllegÀl Importation of Hauer. 3
™b taro^awfeitt Upon «tou» the war 

rant was issued Wte supplied to- City 
Prosecutor R. L. Maitland by W. W.
BvMcimtea, counsel for the Vancouver 
Hotels Association, and E. A. Masters, 
secretary of that organisation.

Mr. Masters, explaining the Interest , 
of the hotej&en in the matter, said ottawi Dec. 20— The confidential 
that duriny'me prohibition campaign! memorandum relating to land settle- 
Findlay and other profclMtioniats had 1ment- submitted for consideration to 
villiifled the hotelmen. Seeing that]6110 Inter-Provincial Conference held 
neither the prorteciat government no, at °ttaWB la8t month ** Dominion 
thé prohibition interests seemed dis jGovernment’ has been made available 
posed to take up the present situation j f°^,pubHcatlon" . 
urther, he added, instructions had] The memorandum does net outline

a definitely settled policy on the part 
of the Dominion Government but

1E§&Üfe'■Mft hBE f* BRANDON HONOR ROLL '.'■I0 1919* LY! FBY EL0YD GEORGE : Private WeetnM Ramsay
Hr* Wj W, Moore» - 631, *i

* Louise avenue, has received
* word that her grandson, Pri-
* vate W. Ramsay, 2138021, is a é
* prisoner of war iti Germany -K 
"* anti is quite well. PrivsteRam- *
* say enlisted last January and *
* and wefit overseas with a draft * 

Of the Depot Battalion in Febru- *
* ary.' He was reported mieeing ¥ 
¥ in toe Honor Rbll, November 2. ¥ 
¥ * * *-* *********** *

: 0WW1WBW • At the annual meeting of the Sons' 
of, England Benefit Society, Brandon'
Lodge, 174, held Thursday evening,
thtKfrtlowing members were elected-! Berlin, Dec. 20.—The Congress of 
officers for the year 1919. Hon. Presl- Sotdtre and WoqmuVs Councils has 
d9ht» Herbert J. Barter; President, decided that elections to the National 
Arthur Howell; Vice-President, WU- Assembly shall be held January 19th. 
liam Baker; Chaplain, Frederick Hos- Those opposed to summoning the Na- 
kin,; Secretary, Alex Gray, re-elected; tional Assembly polled only 40 votes 
Treasurer, Frederick Munoey, re- but of a total of 240. 
ejected; First Guide, Robert Linnett;
Second Guide, Harry A, Spratt; Third’
Guide, John'T. German; Fourth Guide,
Herbert E. Weller; Fifth Guide, W. E.
Hailey; Sixth Guide, J. Phillips; In
side Guard, Thos, Darkes; Outside 
Guard, Charles Sherwood;
Robert Harden, John S. M. Plum and 
W. V. ; Oglesby, re-elected; Trustees 
Frederick Dennett, T. M. Percival and 
Thomas Darkes, re-elected; Hon. Sur
geon, Col. C. P. Templeton, D.S.O.,
À.D.M.S., Third Canadian Division;
Lodge Surgeons; Dr. E. S. Bolton,
Dr. J. H. Edmison; Druggist, "y&,

NO ftANK DISTINCTIONS
ON GRAVES IN FRANCE

London, Dec. 20.» Whatever mili- 
position inf. civil life

i;*w 3,
■Hi 9 Ü

i a "Many Businessmen Want to Re
turn to Oml Life and Indus- ' 

trial Activities

Ohinaman ajwi His English Society 
Wife AeeàaSerôtis 

Trouble
'\

-

!
London, Dec. 20, — Lloyd George ti 

wisely keeping his own counsel re
garding the reconstruction of his gov 
ernment until the elections show what

London, Dec. 20—Disclosures con
cerning the extent of the drug traffic 
,in. Loudon, which were made at the 
inquest into the death of Billie Carle- 
ton, a popular actress, had a sensa
tional sequel' when the police arrested!

----- . . Lo Ping You, a Chinese, and his Bng- 
LODGE ASKS POSTPONEMENT Hsh wlfe
Washington, Dec. 20 -Senator Lodge, At the inquest a witness, a confess- 

of Massachusetts, Republican leader,! ^ dnig addict> told faow drug8, Bwhi
in an address to the Senate today ad- ^ cocaine-and heroin, had! been bougbt- 
vocated the postponement of the for- ln quantities in the West End, and he 
«nation of sessions until after the testified about visits to London's 
Peace Conference. He said the qpes- Chinatown to smoke opium and to ar- 
tion should be considered separately range for “doping parties” in West' 
and later. apartments. • i

Lo Ping You was charged with hav
ing opium without authority and the* 
charge against his wife was that she 
had supplied opium to Billie Carie-

!

material is available. But it is im
probable that a return will be made 
to the unwieldy cabinets of pre-war 
days. One well-informed Opinion is! 
that the war cabinet of six will he en
larged to a reconstruction cabinet of' 
twelve. Undoubtedly the premier 
would welcome the widest possible’ 
broadening of the basis of government 
by the inclusion of Labor representa
tives, particularly Barnes, but with a 
prospect of very stçpng Labor opposi
tion such a development is unllkely.

Rumor has it that Austen Chamber- 
lain Is slated for Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, though another nomina-

mssm etutsfi
cushy job in the Cabinet. It may be 

grant 
will

been given the hoteltnen’s counsel to 
take, action With a view to having the 
situation cleared up.

V
THEi proposals the adoption of 

which either as a whole or in, part, 
depends tin a lar^s measure upon the 
action of the variejus Provincial Leg
islatures. This is clearly indicated by 
the subdivision of the memorandum 
into arts such as “general observa
tions,” “object of proposed policy,’" 
“outline of suggested policy,” “notes 
on some details of settlement plane,”

covers
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227 8th St. Phone 3339
Between the Beaubier , 
Hotel and Y.M.C.A.
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Projected Demonstration Plant to 

y be in Operation by Spring 
J of 1929HUNS B8IJTAL TO Want Progressive ness.

________  . , _ .1 In that section of tile memorandum
Counsel for the prosecution sfcd -- ^ • - ... - - *• --> .

tyfa tor some time. Opium accessories obtaining information for the Lig-f^doP***^of progressive measures look-

T ** Utoizatton Board, whose mis-N t<>War<l8 a eotetiauedrapid lficredsc
He said a fuither charge would , , tost th* Mmwomioi fMO lin ^ POBulation of Canada is noted

I gusting orgy in this place, which be- . ’ 1Qg,an I After referring to the reservation of
jgan Saturday night and lasted into chemical engineers are now making I crQwn laBdg for settlement, the

an i pec ion o nquetmg D 81 abandoned fanns, the miHions of acres 
“ °^rat'0a_ln the United States. The]of lands the tltle for whioh has
board, which consists of R. A. Ross, of pas8ed int0 ^ ^nds of the govern- 
Montreal, a consulting engineer and a ment aad the p^lack of co-operation 
member of toe Advisory Council for|between the f€deral and provincia) 
Scientific and Industrial

Mead. Stock and Poultry Tonic. 
Dr. Bell’s Wonder Medicines, 
Wagar’s Spavin Cure, etc.

CIGARS, TOBACCOS,
The Wellington guaran

teed BRIAR PIPE 
MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS 

Rural Agent for tiie Wlnnb 
peg Tribune, Farmers, Advo- 
cate, etc. i

Phone and mail orders attended

ton.p
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:
ted, that the Ministry of.taken for 

Munitions
» ■Forded Party to Strip Ammunition 

AWAy From fire — Many 
/ Were Killed

tary rank or 
Blngland’s dead in France and Bel
gium may have had they will have 
equal treatment in their gravai.

That is the keynote of a plan out
lined in a report to tihfe Imperial War 
Graves Commission toy Ideat-Gol. Sir 
Frederick Kenyon, Director of the 
British Museum.

Many cemeteries will be required 
to accommodate the British dead. 
They will be of uniform design, with 
plots of grass or flowers, separated j 
by paths and set with orderly rows ' 
of headstones, uniform in height,! 
width and shape. Wherever possible- 
the graves will^face towards toe East. 1

cease, but an alterna 
tive Is the Home Office, which offers ï'S*z
great scope In the years of reconstruc
tion." A DEVILISH SCHEMEThe position of Sir Eric Geddes is 
.also indeterminate. His business ad
ministration has been of the greatest 
value, and if he cares to continue in 
politics, his claims to high office are 
overwhelming.

Many Retiring to Civil Life 
It is significant, however, that a 

number of business métt identified 
with the war government and admin- 
stration are returning to cIŸil life, to 
take part in rebuilding private- ihdus 
tries. Thus, Lord Weir has left the 
Air Ministry, and it is .said that Sii 
Joseph McLay, Minister Of Shlpbuild 
ing. and Lord Pirrie, Director of Ship 
building! are about to retire.

The Government recently has been 
exposed to attack all along toe line 
for what is described as muddling 
into war with Russia, and has been 
accused of keeping people in toe dark. 
The question is being asked whether 
the Allies have any common policy in 
Russia. Letters have been published 
from relatives complaining that 
young soldiers Who have done their 
bit on the West front have been har
ried to 
sla. 4»

Show sympathy WRA Bolshevist! ~ 
The Daily Chronicle, which is re- 

, garded as the spokesman of the coali- 
'-tion, admits editorially that the etèc- 

tions show Considerable sympathy 
with toe Bolshevist Government, and 
that intervention by tire 
large scale would be un 
late;” says jke Daily Chronicle, “the 

' war has been checofuUy borne, be
cause it was felt that we were fight
ing to defend toe cause of democracy 
against autocracy and brute foroe. 
Bat attach upon fhj> new formed 
democracy, however mistaken might 
be ideas hétd by the democracy, 
would lead to discontent.” •-

To these criticisms Lord Milner, as 
toe spokesman for toe Government, 
has made a reasoned reply that has 
already been published in Canada, 
which has done much to allay 
picion of toe heavy Government com
mitments ln Russia.

The pally Telegraph, however, 
which is 6 Government supporter, 
says the explanations have-not gone 
far enough. After pointing toe 
dangers to Europe of Russian, anar
chism the writer continues'

Nation Should,
“We lie under add 

from the presence in several widely 
^pparated.. regions of Russian terri- 

tory of British forces with fortunes
and prospecte which cap jmly be of

C^SftoJ^^n °oT
Russia such as would have tilled toe 
newspapers In normal times, end the 
nation Is entitled to know how. that 
war is going and what end fb It Is 
contemplated by the Government.”

p^\ Prisoners Forced to Work Olose-1 aunday afternoon.
Briand Lines Were Sever 

Officially Recognized

to. /“I try my best to stop,” said the ac
cused, who appears to be of higher 
stamp than toe average resident of 
Chinatown, tie pleaded guilty of the 
charge against him. The magistrate

Trrrrrv- rr,nr ssrs vjzA private in toe Durham Light In- 
coming to hand. ,
fan try was captured by toe Germans 
it Cracmae on May 37to, 1918. He was 
marched to Ramecourt and placed in! 
i prisoners’ cage which had,been er
ected in that village—at that time! 
eight kilometres from the line. He was 
here until August 6th. . i

The prisoners were taken to Et.
Ermo railway station and put to work! 
it repairing the line between SL fir
me and Flames. The station buildings 
Saff~ been wrecked by British airmen 
ind toe permanent, way had beenj 
bombed by them tuid out Up. The prls- 
>ners’ work consisted in carrying the 
rails for relaying it. About one mous-: 
and British prisoners of war worked 
an this line in the morning and the. 
same numbed in the afternoon.

. _• Gna night, toe British airmen again 
bouffie**, firme station', with the re
sult''to&t tirés were started among 
some munition trains Which were in 
the sidings and ttltso among some shell 
dumps near toy. The Germans-refused 
to work at Shifting to* aOentiflltlon 
from the fire, and said: “there are iency. 
enamy prisoners here, make them do 
it.” The „
dered by a torman Office*- to shift the 
ammunition and were made to remove 
the-shell Which had not yet exploded.
Some of toe men refused to do this 
work, so their food was stopped until 
they were too weak to resist.

A number of explosions occurred 
amongst toe ammunition, and through 
mit the first day prisoners were killed 
and wounded at intervals. On the first 
day of toe job twenty-five were killed 
and twelve wounded through shells 
curating as toe men handled them.
Two or three men were killed at a 
time;

The prisoners’ working hours were 
from 6 a.m. till 1.30 p.m. when th$y 
returned to camp. After 1.30 p.m. they 
had fatigue duties in

r
Our

Evidence as to toe unspeakable bru
tality with which the Germans treat

/Research; I.governments as important factors in 
Hon. J, A. Sheppard, of Moose Jaw, jproblem, the memorandum says: 
and J. M. Leamy, Provincial filectri-

\
m

“Any comprehensive policy adopted 
cal Engineer tar Manitoba, has re- j with a view to securing a rapid in- 
ported to the Research Council that I eréasa in population and toe settle- 
the projected demonstration plant in | ment of land necessarily involves toe 
the Souris coal areas of Southern j expenditure of large sums of money 
Saskatchewan will not he in operation | and toe use of state credit. If Canada 
before toe Spring, of 1920.

“He started when he was eleven 
years old,” the police inspector said. 
“When I showed him bis pipé Which I 
had found, he tried to snatch away 
thé tiny scrap of opium that remained 
in If.” Both-of the accused were re 
toanded for trial. '

Customers 1
* j
-dToday

fui investigation, reported to the ] provinces as well as toe Dominion Toronto Dec 2ft_ if” .. , .. „
Government in June, 1917, that labor- ] must stand prepared to pledge their farmers were ppeaent at .
atory tests pointed to the commercial I credit and meet whatever expenditures n J1
feasibility of the utilization of West- are required. Any cheese-paring pol- ) j M^s0n°Tti0,V

anTiZT^t^r wlvb“LioJaPx: ssps fLsrt:
with toe Manitoba and Saskatchewan The memorandum then outlines toe tion t'e delegation at l0ttawa wh^ 
Governments with a view to toe es-j objects of the proposed land settle lt w6Jlt t0 protest pgamst the cbn- 
tabli^hment of a demonstration plant ] ment policy as follows: serfiption of young farmers was
Not "until last Summer, however, was] 1-—The development of a nation- ment6d 0B Ab a re6alt ^ farmera 
an arrangement reached between the] wide sentiment in favor of increased bad to be independent of pell-
parties Whereby some $40,090 Will k*|agricultural settlement and fproduc- tira[ artlQn an5 had elected their cav-
expended upon à plant with a oàpa-f*-1*1- , _ . ____ didate in every bye-election since, he
city of 30,000 tmp a year. Owing ret 2.—The encouragement of a move- sald Tbe annual flnanetaj atete«ne*t
toef4Way te to^Lthoris^ion of toe}™0”1 ^ urban e6&tr68 to * eiowed assets of $8,647.77 and B»MH 
undertaking there is ntlle^roepéct Oî]tri<f8- ties of $189. Recette were $12,963.66
large developments until 1920. | 3-—The avoidance of overcrowding ^ expenditures $6,237,78. The na$h-

in our urban, centres with a surplus of ber ^ directors wag i1Mr6a86d to 69> 
labor.

! 4.—The securing Of suitable settlers
fin large numbers for our vacant lands 
-including abandoned farms.

5.—The "creation of conditions 
. whereby suitable settlers with small 

required for plant construction and I means (including tenants) may in toe 
purchase of machinery and another ] course of time become the owners of 
six months for the commercial adjust- ]their farms, 
ment and operating stages. By that 
time the demonstration plant will have 
been set in motion, and the way will

-A
ÏAre the customers we had our 

first year In business—plus 
hundreds of new ones added 
every year since.
■ We carry the stock— 

ft* style and for quality 
—¥o well balanced toat 
disappointment never 
comes between ous eus- 

^ tomers and us.
r -w#e pell BorsaUao Hats, 

Stetson Hats, and a few 
cheaper hats.

—We sen only Fit-Rite Tatar 
' f* Bmfn and Over-tronto,
—We sell Arrow, Tooke and 

W.G.*R. Shirts and Ooliars.
—In fact we sell all toe best 

quality nationally advertis
ed furnishings for men.

—Ia Brandon we are toe 
“sensible style” centre for 

-good dressers. »
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iMILITARISM NOT 
POPULAR iNJAPAN

report,
; i • iI
f

Tokio Dec. 20.—Rid Japan of too old 
German god, militarism!

This is the cry of toe newspapers 
of Japan today It is toe whe lé" atti
tude of the public.

The KenseMcal, toe party c which 
Adachl is toe head, has taken tlpjgg 
in the opposition to an Increased army:

In a statement féréutlÿ issued toe 
proposals of toe militarists are declar
ed calculated to excite suspicion of 
foreign powefs. Maintaining huge af- 
ïniès is declared less important than 
development of industrial plant effic-

(
com-

i
1

unknown destination^ in Rtcs-

I
Z

To Study Methods
The Lignite ÛtlizIatldB Board pro

poses to devote six or eight months to 
a study of all carbonizing and briquet* 
ting advices in use on toe continent 
A period of about six months will be #

V
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 
REPRESENTATIVES LEAVE 

TO ATTEND PEACE CONFAB
Wdnnipeg, Dfec. 20.—Ike Winnipeg 

Grain Exchange delegation to toe 
peace conference is on the "way to Eu
rope.

Dr. Robert Magill and Geo. Fisher, 
official delegates, left for the East 

; Wêndesday. ’They will confer wifh 
government officials at Ottawa during 
! the week-end. From Ottawa they will 
proceed to New York, where they wjfil 
sail for England within two weeks, it 
is understood. *

The delegates left Winnipeg just 
sixteen hours after the official 
nouncement came from Ottawa con
firming Dr. Magill’s appointment to 
represent toe exchange. Mr. Ffdhér, 
sailed as unofficial representative. He 
will act In an advisory capacity.’

They will meet toe Canadian Com
mission in London on their arrival to 
discuss matters in connection with the 
disposal of the 1919-20 grain crop.

Allies on a
popular. "‘Of

The man who forgets a favor seldom 
forgives an injury.

When a man talks about purifying 
politics he wants ad office.

. Ior- /
r"

S. A. THOMPSON
Thefit-Rite Store 9^8 Rosser

—m**—*—

■
■

four answer complaints as 
to exemption scandals

Quebec, Dec. 20.—Orner Drouin, ad
vocate of Quebec City, and Romun 
Hausen, an employe of toe Deputy Re
gistrar, at Quebec, apépared before 
Judge Langellier in police court on 
Thursday to answer a complaint lodg
ed against them in connection with the 
exemption scandals here. Two other 
prominent citizens, it is understood, 
will appear in court on similar dhm- 
plaints tois afternoon. It is believed 
that toe inquiry will start early ' in 
January.

ÎC.

have been shown for the exploitation I 
of other Western coal areas.

The project is of direct interest to]
Western Canada/Cinasmuch as it may] 
induce private capital to engage ini 
toe briquetting of lignites and blaze] 
the path for toe ^utilization of the] 
fifty-seven billion tons of lignite ini 
Saskatchewan and also of toe vastly hconomiC!U Pr°vince in which to live 
greater quantity of the better grade ]in the entire Dominion.
Of this fuel in Alberta. It may pro-1 The basis tor thls assertion is con- 
vide valuable by-products for useyln ] tained in the current issue of the 
manufacturing and lead to toe use of]Labor Gazette, published by the Fed- 
lignites to supply power for Indus-Jeral Government at Ottawa. The 
tries in a part of Canada scantily sup- | Gazette gives a table showing toe 
plied with water power. If successful ] average cost of staple foods in all 
it will provide a domestic substitute | provinces and indicating the fluctu- 
tor the half malic® tons of anthracite] allons of these averages from 1900 to 
from Pennsylvania consumed in Mani- ]date. 
toba and Saskatchewan, and so makèf

IN1 4F 7

hSEND YOUR •iQt

iWith the exception of Prince Ed
ward Island Manitoba is toe most

an-
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All developing and printing 
orders promptly -executed by 
our expert — and mailed, re
turn postage paid, to year ad- 
Jresa. , -j.

l
'The

guards under whom they worked at 
3t. Erme were brutes and the 
commissioned officers were ^bullies. 
The guards knocked toe prisoners 
ibout In'competition with one anoth
er to see who could get toe most work 
iut of toe unfortunate men.

The food was a starvation /diet cop-
aiatmc oft ™

camp.

BARRELS EL .... 
SENT TO DRUG FIRMS

r%

inon* DOWAGER EMPRESS OF RUSSIA 
RECEIVES LETTERS SAID TO 

BE FROM FORMER CZAR
Warsaw, Dec. 20.— The mother of 

former Emperor Nicholas, of Russia, 
who is living near Livadia, in the Cri
mea., has been receiving letters every 
ten days purporting to come from the 
/former jruier, according to PoMSty 
fleers who have arrived here from 
oastopol. The Dowager Empress ; and 
all about her are convinced toat Nicho
las Romanoff is still alive, according 
to information given the officers by a 
member of her household.

Told
nal anxiety h

nENLARGEMENT FREE
We carry toe beat frtock 

I of Kodaks and Kodak 
supplies west of Wflenb 
peg-and every $6 per 

of- R ' chase entitles 
r.| > i

Here is a portion of the table show- 
mbre or less remote toe possibility of I ing the comparison between toe cost 

mente to two Winnipeg wholesale drug {shortages o fantoracite in Ontario andof staple foods in all toe'provinces
F°Tj to PlS mid^Jeizure m QuebeC" Lew-g^e llgnltee their] during September and October:|

l0,Lka suspicions, said Mr posure to toe air leads to evaporation,n,1AW " 197ft 1Q10
White. However, no guilty knowledke 0f this water content and the lignites jn . . ..............................1 ' - . *
of the shipments is charged agtiSnst are slacked-that is, redueed to f ° ..............................“ff ]o r,
tbe wholesale houses pending a com powdery form. Experiments have! Saskatchewan.................13.10 13.51
plete investigation. Liquor can be 8h0wn .however, that these lignites iUberta.................... 13"32 13 27
shipped legitimately to business hou» can be carbonized anzd briquetted for Brltlsh ColumblB..14"28 14 39
as Without being ordered, and there is use> tw0 tons 0f the lignites producing Prince Edward Islftnd " • U"72 U"90
a theory that big shipments are being ton of fuél practically equivalent ] An interè8tiD« feature is the fact
made ail over Canada from Eastern to anthracite in its heat vaine. I toat Manitoba and Alberta were the
liquor men in the hope that these may 
be accepted and, in some manner, re
purchased and taken out on bond for 
illicit sales. This is only a theory that 
toe department de probing

Winnipeg, Dee. 26.—Liquor ahip-

I
%

vhawtoorne berries and ton
of a pound of black bread per 
Between noon and two p.m. they were 
given some very thin, watery Soup 
made from pickled mangold, wutyele 
or spinach, and at 6.30 p.m. another 
pint of “coffee” was Served.

The men were so weak from want 
of nourishment and by reason of the) 
heavy work which they were fored tb 
lo in their half starved condition that 
many used to fall down from exhaus
tion during the short march to St.J 
firme. The guards would prod them 
With their rifle butts and kick them 
to make them go on. The same treat
ment was meted out to them at work 
whenever they felt sick and tried to 
best.

It Is Wéli known that prisoners 
war who were employed by toe Ger
mans within 30 kilometres of toe line 
were not allowed to write home, nor 
did they get any parcels. Their exist
ence was not officially recognized by 
the Germans for the simple 
that such recognition would be tanta
mount to admitting toat these unfor
tunates are being kept at work in toe

Sé
jour favorite sna#ebot hi

Simply mail your films and
say how many prints you 
want ia*

GERMAN PEOPLE’S PARTY 
OPPOSE SOCIAL DEMOCRACY, 

FIGHT SOCIALIST RULERS
I- McCulloch’s“MILITA” DOCKS AT ST. JOHN

St. John, N.B., Dec. 20.—With some 
1,200 officers and other ranks on 
board the liner Melita arrived in port 
Wednesday. The steamer also qarried 
a largo number of civilians. j

Drug Store
ROSSER AVE, BRANDON.

Copenhagen, Dec. 20.—Dr. Gustav 
Strassemaman, leader of the National 
Liberal party in Germany has An
nounced that the German Peoples 
Party, in which he has been active 
since the revolution is absolutely op
posed to social democracy and will 
fight Socialist rulers.

The Center party has been ‘sum
moned to a conference which will be 
held at Frankfort on December 30th.

; I | only provinces in which the cost of 
living declined. The difference be
tween September and October in Man-

4-E?y< GRAND JURY DECLARES
ST. PAUL VICE-RIDDEN CITY

St. Paul, Dec. 20.—Charges toat St. 
PauFis a vice-ridden city, that outo- 
mobile thieves reaching proportions of 
tin organized gang steal machines,, 
bring them t^> St 
are “never bothered by toe police,” 
and that gambling and disorderly 
bouses run rampant in toe city and are

I itoba was two cents,- and in Alberta, 
five cents. All other provinces indi
cate an increase ranging from eleven 
to forty-nine cents. C. J. WyersVANCOUVER HOTELMEN 

START PROCEEDINGS TO 
PROSECUTE FINDLAY

Warrant I seed Charging Former B. C. 
Prohibition Commissioner With 

Breach of Trust IThe family budget of Vtaple foods, 
fuel, lighting afid rent, based on the 
average prices prevailing in 60 cities 
of Canada is placed at $21.48 

never bothered by toe police and con-1 weQk. This is an increase of 37 cents 
tainqti in a report made public Tues- over September Manitoba residents, 
day night by Ramsey county grand groaning under the pressure of liv- 
jury The county attorney’s office also 
|s criticized tor alleged laxness in pros
ecutions. The report recommends that 
the nest grand jury which meets in

Paul, sell them, and
ofry \

763 Thirteenth St.,
a

Phone 3396\ /
h BOATS BRINGING SOLDIERS

“Essequibo”—Docked at Bt. John, 
N.B., Wednesday, with 270 officers 
men for this district.

“Regina”—Due at Halifax on Sum

t
Vancouver, Dec. 20. — A arrant 

charging Walter C. Findlay, former 
Provtoqtel Prohibition Commissioner, 
with breach of trust in his position as- 

fighting zone. It'is another example of a P«Wlc officer, has been Issued. It has 
the methods bÿ (whfcffi toe Hun not been served yet. Findlay 

“Grampian”—Dqe at Halifax on strives to get rid of a difficulty which, porte<i t0 have left for Victoria on 
Tuesday. by his own callows-brutality, he has Moàday aft6r h® Paid a fine of $1,000

on pleading guilty of a charge of the

F ing costs, may obtain some consola
tion from toe fact that no matter 
how high prices here may seem, staple 
foods in Manitoba cost 70 cents below 
the average for the 60 cities of Can
ada. The Dominion- wide average for 
foodstuffs alone the Gazette fixes at 
$13.64, as compared with that of Man
itoba of $12,84.

reason
Special price on Heaters, Stoves, Stove 

Pipes and Window Glass for the months of
November and Decembe

>

Give us a trial. Our prices are right.

i

day.iv
“Northland”-—Due at WuHfaw <jq 

Monday. Before marriage a girt is very near 
and very dear to a man; after mar
riage she is nearer yet and dearer still 
—to his pocket book.
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